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2. Phonological features of Sepelides Romani

2J Vowels

The phonological system ot iiepeCiUca Romani shows the characteristic

features of other non-Vlach dialects. There are no long vowels except in Turkish

proper names; there is no lowering of intervocalic /v/ or /j/ resulting in long

vowels, as in other dialects. Long vowels in loanwords that are incorporated

into Romani grammar are shortened.

Apart from the inherited vowels /u/, /i/, /o/, /e/, /a/ and the Turkish vowels

/ii/ and /o/ there exist two different schwas, an intermediary vowel between /e/

and /o/, and the Turkish central /i/ ; the latter occurs regularily in loanwords of

Turkish origin as well as sometimes in Iranian words: sir < Persian sir 'garlic*,

haziri < Turkish hazir *ready'. Central /e/ also occurs in a few early Iranian

loanwords, e.g. xer 'donkey' or per 'stomach'. The Turkish phonological rules

of vowel harmony are generally not transferred into Romani. However, there is

a tendency to pronounce the loanverb marker -din- (-tin-) with a central vowel if

applied to stems with -a-: anlatinava 'to explain', orjazdinava 'to write' with the

central vowel vs. -/- in bejendinava, 'to like'. Another example is the combina-

tion of names and the Turkish diminutive+lst person possessive suffix -dzim

(Turkish cigim): The vowel of the suffix is allomorphic according to the phono-

logical context: dajo-dium 'my mother' vs. dade-dzim 'my father'.

Pronunciation however varies among speakers and among utterances of single

speakers, not allowing to describe the phenomenon as a phonological rule.

There is a tendency to replace Id by /o/ in many words: Devel >DoveU

Dovol 'God', as well as nevo > novo, feminine nevi 'new', pherdo > phordo

'filled', brekh > brokh 'breast*, memeli > momeli 'candle' , ^ero > Soro

'head'; even in proper names, e.g. Rebeka > Robeka. Another feature is the fre-

quent diphthongization of /e/ and /m/ to /e// and /m;/ in final position, as in several

Turkish/Greek Romani dialects. Especially the words me T, tu 'you', khere

'(at) home' and locatives ending in -te tend to have a diphthong, both in narra-

tion and in songs.

2.2 Consonants

The inventory of consonants includes the consonants known from other

non-Vlach dialects; all aspirate stops are distinctively and properly pronounced:

(^or 'thief vs. dhora 'beard', kher 'house' vs. ker! 'do!', pherava 'to fill' vs.

perava 'to fall', thut 'milk' vs. tut 'you' (ace); palatalization of guttural stops or
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sibilants does not occur; as in Turkish all voiced stops and sibilants appear

voiceless in final position, with the exception of final /z/. We therefore transcribe

them as voiceless, disregarding their voiced realization in non-final position:

drap - draba *poison', dat - dades 'father* {a,cc,)Jak - jaga *fire\ A preceding

nasal stops final de-voicing: pandz Tive', but lad *shame\

The phoneme Nl is often omitted before /k/, but not necessarily: ladiakerava

or ladiavkerava *to blame', naSakerava or nasavkerava *to kidnap', but xav-

kerava *to feed', gilavkerava *to make someone sing'.

Turkish /h/ is usually dropped when Turkish words are used in Romani.

Thus we find (h)id 'nothing' (Turkish hig), (h)ep *all, always' (Turkish hep),

(h)er 'every' (Turkish her), (h)odzas 'Hodza' (Turkish hoca). This /h/ is

generally pronounced in formal speech.

The consonant clusters /st/ and /xt/ in final position still exist, but with a

strong tendency to be reduced to /s/, /x/: grast vs. (more frequent) gras 'horse',

vast vs. vas 'hand'; In geSt 'brother-in-law*, and baxt 'luck', final /t/ is entirely

dropped.

2.3 Sepedides Romani in Volos, Greece

The few recordings of Sepe^ides in Volos so far show few differences in

phonology. Older and middle-aged people had all the sibilants including /Ch/.

Compared to Vlach speakers from Dendropotamos near Saloniki, whose dialect

shows a strong influence of Greek and lacks /S/, /6/, /5h/, and /i/, even the chil-

dren of the Sepei^ides in Volos produce full sibilants, but with a tendency to

drop aspiration; in consequence /£h/ and 75/ sound alike. Furthermore, some in-

formants had palatalized guttural stops, e.g. khera, 'houses'; /i-drop as well as

final diphthongization of -e > -ej and -m > -uj was also recorded. In fact the two

groups are very interesting for comparative investigations, as they originally

spoke the same dialect, and the time of their division is known. It should there-

fore be possible to determine several layers of loanwords, that is, older Greek

combined with modem Turkish influence, compared to older Ottoman combined

with modem Greek influence.
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3, Morphological features

3J Non-VlQch characteristics

As a non-Ylach dialect ScpcCidcs Romani has the typical non-Vlach features

in its morphology - long forms of the 3rd person possessive pronouns (fern.

lakoro, lakiri, lakere, *her*; masc. leskoro, leskiri, leskere, 'his') and the geni-

tive of nouns (sing, romeskoro, romeskiri, romeskere, *man's'; pL romengoro,

*men's'):

( 1

)

Mahmer isi leskoro anav

is his name
*His name is Mahmer'

(2) Mi dadeskoro dat sevlja na kerelas

my father:GEN fathef.NOM baskets NEG made:3SING
'My father's father did not make baskets'

(3) Mi dajakere dajakiri phen na geli

my mother:GEN mother:GEN sister NEG v^ent:3SING

*The sister of my mother's mother did not go'

The copula has a long form with initial /- : isinom, isinan, isi *I am, you

are, he/she is':

(4) Sar isinan, ladhes?

how be:2SING well

'How are you? Well?'

(5) Isine ma ka sine, isine jek

was:3SING NEG if was:3SING was:3SING ART.INDEF
phuro da jek phuri

old man and ART.INDEF old woman
There was, if there was not, there were an old man and an old woman'

There are no plurals in -ora or -ura like in Vlach dialects. The preterite 1st

singular ends in -om: dzava, gelom 'go, went' , xava, xalom 'eat, ate':

(6) Othe gelom, athe avilom!

there went: 1SING here came: 1SING
'There I went and here I came!'
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Apart from these general non-Vlach features the dialect fits into the group of

south-west Balkan dialects together with the Arli dialects of western Bulgaria,

Macedonia and Cosovia; there is also a resemblance to the non-Vlach Ursari di-

alect of Rumania and Moldavia as well as to that of the Krim-Gypsies in the

northern Caucasus (L. Tcherenkov, personal communication). Characteristic

features common to all these dialects are a) metathesis of /k/ in certain pronouns

and adverbs, as in asavko for kasavo 'such one', or adikas for kadia *so, such*;

b) future tense with the particle ka + inflected subjunctive form, corresponding

to the analytic future tense in Greek, Bulgarian and Macedonian:

(7) Ka-praxunav tut, ka-mudarav tumen!

FUT-bury: ISING youiOBL.SING FUT-kill: ISING you:OBL.PL
Til bury you, rU kill you!'

c) at the lexical level, there are typical words like the indigenous verb therava *to

have, to hold', apart from the common periphrastic construction isi man 'I

have'; d) in syntax the doubling of subjects and objects expressed by a pronoun

or double possessive pronouns in a sentence (see also Bubenik, this volume):

(8) Adalen isi ten duj ^have

these:OBL is they:OBL two sons:NOM
They have two sons'

(9) / dhaves naM ti vakeren les *Rom

'

ART boy:OBL cannot COMP tell:3PL him:OBL Gypsy

The boy, they cannot tell he is a Gypsy'

(10) Tindri ti daj kana k'avel?

your your mother when FUT-come:3SING
'When will your mother come?'

One of the few linguistic studies of Greek/Turkish dialects concerns the

non-Vlach Romani spoken in the district of Rumeli in north-eastern Greece

(Paspati 1870). The dialect of the SepeCides partly resembles the Romani of

Rumeli, but the two cannot be regarded as closely related. Apart from shared,

general non-Vlach features there are some characteristic forms that separate both

the Romani of Rumeli and that of the SepeCides from other southwest Balkan

dialects, such as valval 'wind' for balval , or the i- in initial position in words

like i^tar 'four'. In both dialects present tense verb inflection ends in -a\ phirav-

a, phires-a, phirel-a etc. 'walk, travel'. In the subjunctive the final -a is omitted.

One remarkable difference compared to the dialects described by Paspati is the
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replacement of ovola (uvola) *to become*, past participle ulo, by avela, past par-

ticiple avilo in SepeCides Romani (cf. Boretzky, this volume).

The most closely related dialect outside of today's Greece or Turkey is the

dialect spoken by the Arli of Prilep, Macedonia. Apart from a strong phonologi-

cal resemblance there are identical suffixes for loan verbs in both dialects as well

as a strong congruence in the inventory of Turkish lexemes. One big difference

is the more 'conservative* character of Sepe^ides Romani with its full use of all

morphological cases, compared with the dialect of Prilep, where some cases

such as locative are replaced by prepositional constructions (cf. discussion in

Matras, this volume).

3,2 Nominal Inflection

SepeCides Romani is a conservative dialect in phonology, morphology and

lexicon. As in most Romani dialects animate and inanimate nouns differ in their

accusative form (cf. Figure 1): for animate nouns the accusative has the oblique

form, for inanimates accusative and nominative are morphologically identical.

There is a strict distinction between indigenous and borrowed words (Figure 2).

The latter have stem accent in the nominative and inflect in their own declension

classes (cf. Bakker, this volume).
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3.2.1 Turkish influences on nominal morphology
The agglutiiiaaiig ^haraot»r of Turkish morphology reinforces the full use of

the inflectional cases in SepeCides Romani. Unlike other Balkan Romani di-

alects, the Turkish ones are not subject to the influence of prepositional con-

structions by the contact language spoken by the gadie (non-Roma). However,

interference with the Turkish nominal or verbal paradigm does occur even in the

speech of competent speakers. Sometimes a Turkish plural is used for a loan-

word in narrative speech, and turkisms abound especially at the morpho-seman-

tic and the syntactic levels. Turkish syntax strongly influences the choice of case

in a Romani sentence:

(13) ablative for locative or accusative:

Cumidava tumare jakhendar tumen

kiss:lSING your:PL eyes:ABL youiOBL.PL

Turkish: Gozler-in-den operim

eyes-POSS-ABL kiss:lSING

*I kiss you on your eyes'

( 14) locative for dative:

Adale chajate opral izdrana

this daughter:LOC above fear:3.PL

Turkish: Kizin ustUnde titriyorlar

girl above:LOC fear:3.PL

They fear for this daughter'

( 15) instrumental for accusative:

Me dinom les tiifekisar!

I gave: 1SING him:OBL gun:INSTR

Turkish: Verdim ona tUfekle

gave: 1 SING him:DAT gun:INSTR

*I shot him'CI gave him (a blow) with the gun')

( 1 6) instrumental for nominative:

Adale basnesar adaja khajni sine but phure

this:OBL cock:INSTR this hen were:lPL very old:PL

This cock and this hen were very old'

Indigenous words can be combined with Turkish suffixes: akana-dan *from

now on' cf. Turk, sora-dan 'from then on'. Turkish suffixes are also applied to

Turkish proper names and nouns in Romani: The Turkish 1st person possessive

suffix -(V)m is affixed to the nominative or vocative of a Romani noun:
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(17) Tu diasa take, dadorejU'in,

you:SING go:2SING you:DAT father:DlM:VOC-TURK.lPOSS

dikhava pala tute!

look: ISING PREP you:LOC.SING
*You are leaving, my father, I follow you with my eyes!'

(18) Ax.bre Sajin-im, phabardan mo jilo!

oh dear§ajin-TURK.lP0SSbumt:2SINGmy heart

*Oh, my dear Sajin, you have burnt my heart!'

As can be seen from the examples, the Turkish language has only slightly

influenced Sepe<$ides Romani phonologically, but Turkish influence is deep at

the morpho-semantic and syntactic levels. The further development of preposi-

tional structures (see for instance Vlach dialects in Greece or Macedonia, where

there exists a large inventory of prepositions) decelerates under the influence of

Turkish.

3.3 Verb inflection

The preterite suffixes are -d- or -/-
, as in other dialects. The passive is

formed with the preterite stem, to which the suffixes -;-, -iv- or -indiv- are

added for indigenous verbs, and the suffix-/v- for loanverbs. Figure 3 provides

an overview of the verb inflection system.
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^^" be used with Turkish inflectional suffixes. The proper incorporation of

loanveros inio me Komani iniieciional system requires suffixation with -in (cf.

Bakker, this volume).Rather long verb forms may therefore result, especially

with Turkish verb stems of more than one syllable. Their corresponding Turkish

inflected forms are much shorter and probably preferred for this reason, above

all by less competent speakers. The use of Turkish forms is restricted to past

tenses, including the past participle:

(22) But be§endi la o geralo!

much was:fond:of:3SING her:OBL ART bald:man

The bald man was very fond of her!'

The Turkish verb stem hegen- appears as bejend-in- in Sepec^ides-Romani. The

proper Romani form of the preterite 3rd singular would be bejend-in-d-as.

Instead, the shorter Turkish preterite begend-i is used. In (23) we have Turkish

baydmak *to faint*:

(23) Ka dikhlas so si ko kher, bayddi polo

when saw:3SING what is PREP house fell.PRET.3.SING felhPART

o raklo

ART boy

'When the boy saw what there was in the house, he fell unconscious'

The length of the verb root seems to influence the choice of a Turkish or

Romani inflected form. The followinjg examples originate from the same story,

told by one speaker. Turkish and Romani inflected forms alternate. Turkish gir -

'enter' appears in (24), Turkish zehirlen- 'be poisoned' in (25), and Turkish

namaz kd- 'to pray' in (26):

(24) Linde pes othar, girdinde ko saraj

took:3PL REFL there:ABL enteied:3PL PREP palace

'They started from there and went into the palace'

(25) / rakli (,..) zehirlendi

ART girl was poisoned:3SING

'The girl was poisoned'

(26) Voj namazi kddi . Adala rakle ka barile, von da

she prayer made:3SING these boys when grew up:3PL they also

namazi kddinde

prayer made:3PL
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*Shc saiu the piayci. Thc3c boys, when they grew up, said the prayer

too*

4, Derivational processes

Several derivational processes are still productive (or reinforced by the in-

fluence of Turkish) in Sepe<$ides Romani.2 They are either hardly known or not

used in other dialects. Even the closely related dialect of the Arli of Prilep has a

restricted use of causatives and lacks a productive derivational process for

forming inchoative intransitive verbs.

4A Causatives

For deverbal derivation we present the frequent and productive formation of

morphological causatives. Morphological causatives occur in Lovari, where they

are still productive. In Balkan dialects such as the dialects of the Kaldera§ and

Gurbet there exist fossilized causative forms. With the exception of Hungarian

Romani as described by Hubschmannova & Bubenflc (this volume) and Austrian

Lovari (younger group), in no dialect morphological causatives are as abundant

as in Sepedides Romani. There are several formants that can apply to the same

verb. For loanwords only one suffix is used; the loanverb causative suffix how-

ever can be applied to indigenous verbs as well. Thus there are often several

variants of the causative.

There are three types of causative suffixes for indigenous verbs. The

suffix-ar- attaches to the preterite stem; the base verb may be transitive or

intransitive. The derived verb has a general causative meaning:

(27) Vov na vakerd-ar-elas amen Holi loll xurbuzV

he NEG say-CAUS-3SING.PAST us red red watermelon

'He would not let us say "red red water melon"'

(28) Resela, Devla-m, javer ma cid- ar man!

enough God-POSS other PROH suffer-CAUS:IMP me:OBL

'It is enough, my God, don't make me suffer any further!'

(29) Jekh HI tu lind-ar-dan les

ART.INDEF book you:SING bring-CAUS-PRET2SING him:OBL

mande

me:LOC
'You made me get a book'
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Deadjectival intransitive verbs are also causativized by applying -ar- to the verb

stem:

(30) Ka dhinena mandro, tumaro vast na

whencut:2PL bread younPL hand NEG
dalj-ar-ela dzenen sigo

be satisfied-CAUS-3SING men:OBL quick

*When you cut bread, your hand does not satiate people quickly*

In the dialect of the Arli from Prilep causatives are formed with -ar- , attaching to

the present stem: phir-ar- *make walk, guide', often with a palatal, thus: phirj-ar-

01 phil-ar ; a change of -r- to -/- also appears in kel-ar- , the causative oiker-

.

The suffix -av- is added to the present stem. Synchronically -av- is a transi-

tivizing suffix, as the bases are intransitive verbs only. The derived transitives

sometimes have a causative meaning, but many of them are lexicalized:

(31) Linde la dur themende, adh-av-de la

took:3PLher:OBLfar countries:LOC stay-CAUS-PRET3PL henOBL
ko gurbeti

PREP away:from:home

They took her to places far away, made her stay far away from home'

(32) TrrrU bas-av-ela ek tani rill

be noisy-CAUS-3SING one piece fart

Trrt, he farts once'

The transitive derived from ba^- *to make noise' is lexicalized as 'to fart'. In the

dialect of the KalderaS the same verb is lexicalized as *to make music':

(33) Vov da arakh-av-elas i guruven

he too fmd-CAUS-3SING.PAST ART cattle:OBL

*He too herded the cattle'

The transitive verb derived from (a)rakh- *to find', is lexicalized as 'to herd, to

guard'.

Many two-syllable Romani verbs consist of a primary verb stem plus the in-

herited causative suffix -av-, such as sikh-av- *to show', ax-av- *to understand',

or gil-av' 'to sing', the primary verbs being lost in most dialects. These two

syllable stems containing -av- are derived with -ker- only:
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(34) Sujty ti axav-ker-av (ut laches!

iistenrIMP COMP understand-CAUS-lSING yourOBL.SING well

*Listen, that I make this understandable for you!'

(35) / dhajen tuke gilav-ker-esa

the girls:OBL you:DAT .SING sing-CAUS-2SING
*You let the girls sing for you'

Loanwords are causativized with -ker~ . The loanverb suffix -in- is replaced

by -is-. It is not clear whether the latter is an alternation of -in- , or an entirely

different suffix, resembling -iz- of Greek origin. The latter is applied to loan-

verbs in other Balkan dialects (e.g. Bugurdzi; cf. Boretzky 1993): mislizava *to

think*. Example (36) shows Turkish bekle- , Romani beklet-in- 'to wait', causa-

tive beklet-is-ker- *to make/let s.o. wait'; in (37) we have Greek Ttavrpevco,

Romani prand-in- *to marry', causative prand-is-ker- 'to give in marriage':

(36) Trin sahatja beklet-isker-dan man, akana

three hours wait-CAUS-PRET2SING me:OBL now
so mangesa?

what want:2SING

'You let me wait for three hours, what do you want now?'

(37) Manglarde leske ekhe chaja, prand-isker-de les

wooed:3PL him:DAT a girhOBL marry-CAUS-PRET3PL him:OBL

'They wooed a girl for him and gave him in marriage'

The derived loanverbs have a general causative meaning; unlike causatives

in -av-, they are rarely lexicalized. The process is very productive. For some in-

transitive Greek loanverbs derivation with -ker- results in non-causative transi-

tives. In these cases -ker- has the same function as the suffix -av- with in-

digenous verbs. Thus in (38) we have Greek ylvtcovco, Romani glut-in- 'to save

oneself, causative glut-is-ker- 'to save s,o.':

(38) Cobano, jala, glut-isker man!

shepherd come here save:CAUS me:OBL
'Shepherd, come and save me!'

Causatives are chosen whenever a situation of force, ordering or permission

is expressed. An analytic causative construction is not in use. Examples (39)-

(40) show force:
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(39) 'Tuj hemen i derjavakoro pampuri

youSING right away ART sea:GEN steam:engine

ka-na^avkeres les,

'

dzikaj

FUT-runCAUS:2SING himiOBL said:3SING

'"You'll hijack the ship right away" said he'

(40) Zorisar ka xavkerelas ja ka

force:INSTR PART eatCAUS:3SING.PAST or PART
pijavkerelas amen o taratori!

drink:CAUS:3SING.PAST us ART garlic-mix

*He urged us to eat or drink the garlic-vinegar-mix'

Tht, following (41)-(42) are examples of order, while (43-45) show permission:

(4 1

)

Desuduj phralen therava ti kerdarav tuke

twelve brothers have: ISING COMP make-CAUS: ISING you:DAT
po ladhi angru^ni!

COMPAR good ring

'I have twelve brothers to have a much better ring made for you!'

(42) Trin far xutlardas man katar ko

three times jumpCAUS:PRET:3SING me:OBL PREP PREP
basne opral

cocks above

Three times he made me jump over the cocks'

(43) Na mangena ti sovdaren i dhaven ko

NEG want:3PL COMP sleepCAUS:3PL ART children:OBL PREP
suneti

circumcision

They do not want to let the boys sleep after the circumcision'

(44) Soske ti dzuvdarav i dzamba ?

why COMPliveCAUS:lSINGARTfrog
*Why should I let the frog live?'

(45) / romni na parundiskerdas i dades

ART wife NEG buryCAUS:PRET3SING ART fathenOBL

The wife did not allow that the father was buried'

Causativation with -ker- is very productive, as it is the only suffix applica-

ble to loanverbs. In other Balkan dialects, such as Erli from Sofia, -ker-

causatives exist, but they are rare. In the dialect of Ajia Varvara they are un-

known. It is noteworthy that in SepeCides-Romani indigenous verbs frequently

take the suffix -ker- affixed to -av- or -ar- , Morphologically these forms repre-
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sent double causatives. For some verbs suffixaiion with -av-ker- or -ar-ker- is

obligatory to obtain a causative. Primary forms with -av- or -ar- are not in use.

Example (46) shows the root be^- 'to sit', with the causatives be^-av-ker- and

besl-ar- *to let someone sit', and the root/?/- *to drink', with the causative /?(/-av-

ker- 'to make drink':

(46) Lena les ko kahve-hani, beS-av-ker-ena les^

take:3PL him:OBL PREP cafe sit-CAUS-CAUS-3PL him:OBL,

pij-av-ker-ena les

drink-CAUS-CAUS-3PL him:OBL
They take him to the caf^, make him sit down and drink'

Example (47) has the vooi putr- *to open', with the causative pw/r-afv^l-fcer- *to

make s.o. open s.th.'. Again, there is no alternative to this double causative

form:

(47) O pati^aji putr-av-ker-ela odova kher

ART king open-CAUS-CAUS-3SING that house

'The king has that house opened'

Many other verbs have one causative with -av- or -ar- plus a second one

with -av-ker -
, or -ar-ker- . With a few exceptions, all these are synonymous

forms: The second causative, containing two causative suffixes, does not differ

semantically from the first one. The following examples illustrate the use of the

different suffixes for the same word within one utterance. In (48) xut- 'to jump'

appears with the causatives xutl-ar- and xutl-a(r)-ker- 'make s.o. jump':

(48) Trin far ka-xutl-ar-ker-es i geralesf

three times FUT-jump-CAUS-CAUS:2SING ART bald man
Lindas i gerales, jek xud-ar-das, adze

took:3SING ART bald man once jump-CAUS-PRET3SING again

xud-ar-das.

jump-CAUS-PRET3SING
'"Three times you'll make him jump!" He took the bald man, he made

him jump once, he made him jump again ...'

Hiibschmannovd & Bubenik (this volume) describe similar phenomena for

Hungarian Romani. Triggered by the contact language, in Hungarian Romani

multiple causativization is possible. Suffix accumulation appears, such as kalj-

ar-el 'make black', further derived as kalj-ar-avel 'have s.th. made black* (see
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their example (10), this volume). We find a similar situation in the dialect of the

Austrian Lovara: The variety with Hungarian as a contact language (until 1956)

has productive causativation with -av-: root xa- 'to eat', first causative xa-xav-

'to feed', second causative xa-xav-av- 'make s.o. feed'. In the dialect of the

group which had German as a contact language for about 150 years, forms such

as xaxavel 'he feeds s.o,' still exist, but further morphological causativation is

unproductive. Suffix combinations and accumulations as described above are

possible in Sepei^ides-Romani involving -ker- , but mostly there is no semantic

difference between single and double causative forms. An exception is the verb

tordjava 'to stand'. A first causative is formed with -ar-, tordj-ar-ava 'to stop';

the second one is tordj-airj-ker-ava 'let someone wait'.

Causativization is a conmion process in Turkish. There are several suffixes

(some of them with two allomorphs) attaching to different verb roots. Similar to

the situation of Hungarian Romani, the productivity of causativization in the lan-

guage of the majority has triggered the process in Romani, where we find a large

inventory of often synonymous causative verb forms.

4.2 Inchoative intransitives

Inchoatives are intransitive verbs derived from nouns. They denote a transi-

tion from one state into another, in the sense of 'begin' or 'become full of or

'turn into'. The suffixes -ndiv- or -aliv- are combined with a noun to obtain an

inchoative verb. These forms are unknown in other dialects. In the KalderaS di-

alect as well as in Lovari there are inchoatives in -ajvav derived from adjectives:

Sukajvav 'become beautiful', laSajvav 'become better, turn good', ratvajvav

'turn bloody'. To derive inchoatives from nouns, an analytic construction with

avav 'to become' is used: avav rom 'I turn into a man' (SepeCides Romani:

romandivava ); in Lovari: ker^ovav rom . Even the Arli of Prilep express in-

choative meaning analytically with ovava 'to become', whereas in SepeCides

Romani the derivational process is very productive for both indigenous nouns

and loanwords. Thus Prilep has ovava rom, while SepeCides Romani has ro-

mandivava, both meaning 'turn into a man'. Further examples:

(49) O sastri but izgurjalivola (from izguri 'rust')

ART iron much rustINCH:3SING

T\jix)dsh: demir gok pas-lan-iyor

iron much rust-INCH-3SING

'The iron is becoming rusty'
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(50) / rakli dzuvljandivola (from tizwv// *woman')

ART girl womanINCH:3SING
Turkish: kiz ergen-len-iyor

girl mature-INCH-3SING
'The girl matures/becomes a woman'

(51) Ka makhjandivona o xumerja, furatin ten!

when flyINCH:3PL ART dough:PL throw:away:IMP themiOBL
(from makhi *fly, mosquito*)

Turkish: hamurlar sinek-len-iyorlar

dough:PL fly-INCH-3PL

*When the dough is full of maggots, throw it away!'

43 Double phrases

Double phrases are conmion in narrative speech. Some of them also exist in

other dialects, like Kaldera§ and the dialect of the Arli from Prilep. Due to

Turkish influence the phrase has locative instead of ablative case:

(52) Mo dat sevlja kerelas, gav-gaveste phirenas

my father baskets made:3SING village-village:LOC travelled:3PL

o Roma.

ART Roma
'My father made baskets, the Roma travelled from village to village*

Further examples are mos-moste *from mouth to mouth*, Turk. agiz-a^izja\

dum-dumeste *back to back*, Turk, omuz-omuza; kher-khereste: *from house to

house*, Turk. evden-eve\ rom-romeste: *from man to man*.

In Sepei^ides Romani new such phrases are formed quite easily:

(53) Drakh-drakhate dikhela, kaljola,

grape-grape:LOC look:3SING turn black:3SING

*Man learns from man,* (literally: 'Looking from grape to grape one

turns black.')

This phrase has a Turkish model, known as an old Ottoman proverb:

(54) Uzufn uzume baka-baka kararir.

grape grape:DAT look-look:GERUND tum:black:3SING

The grape, constantly looking at another grape, turns black'
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As double phrases are very typical of Turkish, many expressions have been

adopted by SepeCides Romani, closely following the Turkish formation. This

leads to irregular morphological forms of indigenous Romani words. Some ex-

amples: be^'beSi ^permanently sitting', Turkish otura-otura; Suni-Suni *perma-

nently listening', Turkish duya-duya; rovi-rovi 'permanently crying', Turkish

a^liya-agliya.

(55) Ti phirasxani, beM-beM mi bul Suvlili!

COMPwalk a:little sit-sit-GERUND my bottom swollen:?

*Let us walk a little, from sitting permanently my bottom is swollen!'

(56) Ma ker javer masalU Suni-Suni dalilom!

PROH make:IMP another tale hear-hear-GERUND fed:up:lSING

*Don't tell another tale, I am fed up with listening!

(57) Dikhi-dikhi Suvlardan man opral, telal!

see-see-GERUND swellCAUS:PAST2SING me:OBL above below

'With your intensive looks you make me swell above and below!'

These forms do not exist in any other dialect. They are unique to SepeCides

Romani, but were noted by Miklosich (1880) for the Greek Gypsies. The verb

stem takes the suffix -/. Miklosich explained the forms as indigenous, corre-

sponding to the absolutive in some neo-Indic languages. Semantically the latter

denote durative, concomitant actions or events, similar to the Romani phrases.

At the same time the Romani phrases strongly resemble old Turkish gerunds in

-/ , where the verb stems are also suffixed with -/. Especially the doubling of the

gerund is typical of Turkish. Like the Romani expressions the Turkish gerunds

denote durative concomitant actions, but as such they are unknown in modem
Turkish, where duration is expressed by gerunds in -e, -a. The formation of the

Romani expressions with -/-
, if not indigenous, would thus indicate an old

Turkish influence. Less competent speakers of Sepedides Romani use the double

phrases with -e , copying modem Turkish gemnds.

4A Genitive adjectives

A further characteristic of Sepedides Romani is the abundance of genitives

used as nouns or adjectives. Genitives, very often with an -ipe derivation, are

frequently used in everyday talks and especially in biographical stories as it is

customary to create nicknames for almost every member of the closer family.

Nicknames or names denoting certain features of persons usually are combined

with an adjective. Inflection of this adjective is somewhat odd, as it need not
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necessarily have oblique case. Nominalized genitives are common in the Arli di-

alect of Prilep too; they also occur in Sinti, as in khelipaskoro *dancer\ veSeskro

*forester\ haxlengro *hedgehog' and many more (Holzinger 1993:40ff.). In

Sepeiides-Romani they are an important means of compounding: ratjakoro

diriklo 'bat' (night:GEN bird), sapeskoro madho 'eel' (snakeiGEN fish), der-

javakoro pampuri *steamer* (searGEN steam-engine), kokalaskiri dzamba
'turtle* (boneiGEN frog), thudeskere phrala 'bloodbrothers' (milk:GEN broth-

ers), thudeskiri daj 'nurse' (milk:GEN mother).

Nicknames are frequently used to address other people of one's own group

or to describe them directly: buljakoro, buljakiri: 'Someone greedy and hungry

when the smell of food gets in his/her nose.' Turkish gotfii (Argot), kovle bul-

jakoro 'Lame-ass', bare pelengoro 'having long balls', kukumaka soroskoro

'having a head like an owl', bokhalo jakhakoro 'scrounger', dzimlamo jakhen-

goro 'having sleepy eyes' (Turkish gapakli gozlu).
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